23rd Biennial AMS/AGU Joint Heads and Chairs Meeting
Serving current students, and recruiting new ones in a pandemic-altered world

*In-Person Working Dinner with round-table discussion*
Wednesday, 12 October, 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.

**Topic 1: Inclusive Teaching Practices**
- Related Article: [How to Make Your Teaching More Inclusive](#)

**Topic 2: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Strategies**
- Related Articles:
  - EOS: [Moving Beyond the Business Case for Diversity](#)
  - JGE: [Making departments diverse, equitable, and inclusive](#)

**Topic 3: Challenges due to COVID in Promotion and Tenure Timelines**
- Related Article: [Pandemic-Related Tenure Timeline Extensions in Higher Education in the United States](#)

**Topic 4: Preparing Students for the Private Sector (“Mind the Gap”)**
- Related Article: [Mind the Gap](#)

**Topic 5: Cost of Higher Education; Salaries for Graduates and Postdocs**
- Related articles
  - GSI Report: [Geoscience Median Salaries Decline in 2021](#)
  - Washington Post: [The most-regretted (and lowest-paying) college majors](#)

**Topic 6: TBD Topic to be decided by group**